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Here we go on our second year.
after
all,
this
is . the special

Let us know how we can serve you betterpublication
for ''us Track Nuts''.

NE!-J
S
Maiocco ran 21. 0 in J.1Y, 7/28,
Parry o• Brien heaved 59-2½,
worlds best for 1955, at Toronto
July 23.
Arnie Sowell won Allegheny
MT. AAU in 1:55.8 July 3, first
race or1 worlrnut since
Boulder--he•
s at
ROTC summer camp. Stu Thor ,1son 174-1 & 155-2 (DT), Baltimore
July 29.
Eastern
AAU, Balti more, July 24: Ed 11.faters 9.7: 21.7; Maiocco 48.6
Tom riurphy 1:56.9;
Santee 4:12~7;
Luther
Bttrdelle
15:12.2;
John Kopil
33!21.5; John Mapp 15 "1; Arno l d Jac k son 24.5; 1 -Jilbur· Wilson 24-2 3/L~;
George Shaw 49-4; Ke?:1 Bo.ntu m ,52-3½_; Stu Thomson 156-!~; Thomson 170-1
HT; Bill Miller
241·-6 :,. Kiwitt
2~.0 ►•2
All-comers,
Alhambr a ,, Cale , July 23: D:i.ck Haddon 6-6 ¼; George
Mattos 111.-0"';L'"':irry 1\nd.erson 13 --•6; Bcb B,,_t t erfield
21L~-9½; -Hunter Cook
203-10½; Cl yd e 1·/etter
5D-;9; ot i s ChandJ.e:." L1.9
"·6-¼; Chandler
151-6 3/4;
1.5-0½;
July 30: Dick Dorsey 10 ~ Sm; Je!' cme 1·,io.J..-~er s J. :55 ,.1; J3ob Richards
Bobby Smith,
George Matt os , L ar ry Anderson
14--0; 1,/etter
50-7; Chandler
49-9; Des Koch 171-0½; Chandl er 157 -9} ; Duttarfield
215-8.
JAMAICA July 6, '.-Thitfic ld did r.ot : •rn1
.-- 800; it was his record
that
was
b e aten.
July 9: Spurrier
won L1.l.~O in J~_
7,.8s not Pe ar man , who wo.s second;
13-10; Miller
2L~L
~- ~-; St an l ey l:50oL i.y; Dumas 6-6 ½ (not 6-3 3/4);
Poucher
July 11--.Andrews
2!!.-7; F;an c is ( Pue::."t o Ri co) 53o 6 L~CXmH;
Gardner
10. ?m;
LaPierre
3:52; Dumas 6-5 8 ; Pear man 43"Lµn; Carnpbell 14.0m; Poucher 13-6;
Miller
242; July 12: Campbell 9,.6; Pra .t"i:: 24 ,0; Campbell
14.2; lOOOm,
24.9; Dumas 6-6,
Spurrier
2:2L~.9, , Stanle y 2nd ; Pouch or lh ··l 3/4; Mi ller
exhibition.
July 13: Diaz (PR) 10, G;n ; Pea r man L1.8.Jm; Campbell
13.9m;
Spurrier
l:53.9y,
Stanley
2nd;
LaPi
er
r
e
!~~3lo3;
Dumas
6-5
7/8;
'----Poucher 13-10; USA (Stanley,
LaPierre,
Spurrier,
Pearma..n.) 3:11.Jm.
U.S. AR11YI N :SUROP_~ Clflmpionsl:i ps ! . July 15-1
Pete Retzlaff
52-3½,
167~•2; Sum Adams 2.vQ~4yx; Joel LcNu.u~y 14 -:L1
.; Dick Howard 23.8; Ira
Murchison
10.5 and 2108; Hillie
S:cr..
it'.1 2ln3 heat;
Mel Rig c;ins 6-6 5/8;
Modris
Peterson
53.-6; Van Zimmerm a~1. J..l::d Joe S pringer
13-0.
EUROPE has produced
four world s re c ords.,
Sandor Iho.ros of Hungary
r::anT:1.J_0.8 for 1_500m at Helsin ki , Ju ly 28, b eating
Istvan
Rozsavolgyi,
J:! 1.2.8.
Chris Cha taway ran 13:23.2
for three miles
at London July JO.
1\.udur1 Boysen of
Roger Moens of Belgium ran 800m in 1:45 ..7, beating
Norway, l:45c9,;
at Oslo, Auc;ust 3.
And Hikhail
Krivonosov
of Russia
re 0 ained his har!l..mer throw record
wi th 211-11 3/L~ at :J arsaw Aucust ~-•
other too marks include:
Blair
J.OoL~ twice,
21.0., 21.2; Tokarjev,
20.9,
11_.
7.0; Lea l+?,0, L~7.2, 47.4; Courtney
'o':3SffRecora;
Haas L:.6,.9; Hellsten
LL7~6, L~7.,9; F1·:;·er!Tfr ;Ty, Hheeler
/.17.7yn;
_.
De3ats,
47.3, French Rec;
Boy sen l:l.1.8.0, l:J. ~9~0y; Johnson
l:l 1.8 .7y., 1:51.4;
Hewson l:48.9yn;
Co~rtn ey 1:L:.9.0; Seaman 1:51.2;
Stracke
1:49.2;
Salsola
2:21.5, Finnish
Re cord; I·Tielsen
4:03,4 (Danish necord) fr•om Chromik 4:05.4 (Polish
n scord)
C:: Dwyer 4:10~8;
Nielsen
3:4}.~"2 (Rec) f rom Hermann 3:44-4 (East
Ger ma..r'lRecord)
& Chromik 3:44.8
(Rec); Ericsson
3:l+6.6 from Johansson
3 : ~17,. 8; Seaman 3 :48,, 6; Hewson 1+: 05 .L~ from i;Jood 4: 06 .2 ,& Jackson
4: 08. 6;
Ericsson
5:09.6
(2000 m) from !Caellevaash
5:09.8
and Dwyer .5:10.0,
Ariie"i-•1:canRecorc:'f. Tuomaala. 8:0J .,6, Finnish
record;
Rosznyoi
8:LL8.0
famgaria n Re cord; J)Tsley 8:,S2,2-and
8 :56.6; Bl"'asher 8:56 and 8:59.4;
Lar>88n 8 :5lo O; Deheny 8 ;52 .4.. Cha t o.wnY.._].3: 33. 6; Ibbotson
13: 37n and
J.J~L12o2n; Schade 13 ~)-~.!+
~Sn; Zt..'.:;cj;;2k-T4~TTa2, Schade 14:18.4;
lCovacs
29 ~;~5.,6; Posti 29:55; Po.:rker--TI:- J -·i:-~a-·
n ~:e;T Cul bre ath 51.6 and 51.9;
'ST.7-i'-~
. !°"52'_,2 v ; Yul in 52 e 3; -TIT~r;~s"
r";
:<1·
··5-::rcr-,S
/ crT:-roiri- sFielton {6-8 3/8), and
6- -')-.. to 6:8~7 (6 of 10 w·1~1
s·-·:ror l\ii l-sso iiTJ Bennet t 25- 7/S; Foldessy
2.l+99-}; Landstrom
lL1.•-8 Eur opean Record;
Sk o'bla ~" ; (continued)
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Karel Herta,
Cz-ech., 185-3 3/4, European record
Connolly
199-5. 7; hut 197-1.~,Polish
Record.

\__,

and No. 3 all-ti.."lle;

QUIZ
Taking the national
records
of us, ussn, Hetherlnnds,
Denmark, Belgitm1,
Norway, Yucoslavia,
Great
Fra1ce,
Finland,
Germany, Sweden, Poland,
Britain
and Hungary:
1--How do the 15 countries
rank in canbined
times
of Olympic running
events
th.rou3h lO,OOQ11, including
steeplechase?
point
system?
Answers below.
2--How would they score
on a 10,8,6,~.,2,l
HIND SPRIETS
Another American team goes to Enrope in September•-Rod
Richard,
Charles
Jenkins,
Arnold Sowell,
Hes Santee and Bob Smith ••• Payton
Jordan,
coachin~
Greek atl1letes
this
summer, reports
2.5,000 saw the
run
Greece-Italy
meet •• othe .Allegheny Ht • .L\.AUsaw the L~O hurdles
without
lanes and no staggers;
-it was every man for hi mself,
the first
one to the hurdle
gett ine the inside
lane l .. ..why don't
more U.S. tracks
have lines
marked across the track a yard apart buck from the finish
back? ••• Chuck Beaudry,
for five or 10 yo.rcls, to help judge distances
ar.d 19\ 5 AAU decathlon
chm1p, is still
comformer !-Iarquette
athlete
ye a:--s ..... when Pirie
ran 6:26 for l½ miles,
he
peting
after
24 straight
said he wanted to do 6:14 .•• "Dr. ChD.rl8s Tiobb1ns , long distance
runner,
nominates
Browning Ross as t h e most vJrs.'.:'.tile
runner
of all time.
Rossr best times are 100 in 10~6, 220 in 23 , 0, 4Ll_o
in 50.0,
880 in
1:55, mile in 4:13,2 indo or , 2 mi le i~ 9:08 03, steeplechase
in 9:0G.3,
10,000m in 31:03,
and rnarath on in 2:4.J:lOu.,the
US Olym pi c team may
meet C~ada.t s Olympic te am ne x t Se p te mber (56) d uring the Ca.."1.adian
has
nation al ex.hi bit ion in Toronto .... the interscholastic
mile record
been brolrnn four times in two y ears.,
J3ob Seaman did 1p21.0 in 1953 to
breah: Louis Zampcrinits
193 1.;.mark of 4~2lo2e- lia x Truex did 4:a) .4
last year,
Tod i_-Jh
ite did L~:20o0 this yt:-ar , o.ncl a week later
Tom Skutka
Jimeson
did 4:19,.5 •• , Hhite is listed
for Oxy and Skutl :a for SC,. ,Bill
reports
that prep l'Ii k e 1',le minr; ran 1:52.0
for· h is leg in the AAU
relays,
His best pre_p ti me was 1: 54 ,,7 ,,e .Burr Grim ran a mile in the
AAU relays
in Buffalo,
drove all ni_;tt to '-food.bury, NJ, then won the
mile (L~:29), two-mile
(10:01)
and r-+-;E-2plechase, all on the world•s
worst track,
the next day, o ~Dr ... Ba.:-irl..i.i::ter is to become house surgeon
fo1 .. six months at the Radcliffe
Ir!firmary
at oxford ••• early this yea:r
Connie •.Jarmerdam said ''the be st young va tuter I have seen in my life
is Don Dragg.
He has a lot of speed on the run, ancl a fine pull.
Howevei•, his technique
is not too r;ood yet.
He should reach his peak
in about five years and I would say he has the best chance of reach~
ooa.ch at mile
16 feet of any of the men still
vaulting
••• Fi•ank Potts,
hich Colorado
University,
says milers
run approximately
10 seconcls
''The difference
goes tup to 20
slower at Boulder than elsewhere.
seconds
slouer
for runners
used to low altitudes,
while the effect
bothers
runners
in the shorter
events very little,
if any' ' ,,.Hec
Dyer
made the 1932 Olympic team using a. standing
start
to protect
a leg
injury ••• Gaston Reiff
says he will run at l'Ielbourne
''only if he . feels
AAA plans
to crack down on paced records
by
in good form'' ••• Britain's
refusing
to recognize
records
set in races paced by athletes
obviously
not trying
to win, ••
QUIZ ANSUER
2: Hungary 58:Li.6,6; 3, Great Britain
58:
1.
Czechoslov ak ia 58:36.1;
4 8 ._5; 4:USSR 58:5606;
5, Sweden 59~0508; 6, Germany 59:08.0; 7, Finlaru
59:L~2.8; 10, norway 59:L~B.7;
59:13.6;
8 , li'ro.nce 5 9 : 39 ,,4; 9, Yu r;oslavia
12, Be l [!;ium 60;2ln0,
1 3, USA (60:31.0);
lL~, Denmar L
11, Polal'ld 60:07.2;
60:lt8,9;
15, Net he rla nds 60; S'h,8G (US ranks ti e first
in 100, first
in 200 & L~oo, L~th Boo , 3rd 1500, 2nd SC, 15 th 5 000, lL~th 10,000).
2- ..US lt7, Germany 36, USSR 31.J., GB 27 1/3, Hun30.ry 26 1/3, CSR 22,
Yue50 6, Neth. 5,Fr,½
Sweden 13, Finland
13, Belgium 10 ½, Norway 8/1/3,

..

PAGE TIIDEE
SO THEY TELL US
DONN KIC'NZLE, now Brazilian
nati onal coach:
"Last week I was asked
what the rule
is in the relay
if the :;-rurmert a foot passed
over the line
at the moment of exchange
but his torso
had not.
Oh, these
Brazilianst
''
\__.
TN Ralph Graig., Albany,
NoY.: ''Do you have any way of evaluating
the Texas times
in the 100?
Some of them look to me like
the times of
high school
sprinters
when I was in coll egeo
They could all do 10
flat--that
wa.s back in t h e earlJr 1900s--bt'..t
wi.1.
en they met a man who
could do 10 flat
they would be about five yards behindo
That is not
intended
as a disparaging
remark about so me of today i s high schoolers
who are turning
in so me really
remarkable
perfor ma11ces.
It merely reflects
my intuitive
feelin g about Texas sprint
times~''
(How about it,
Texas TNs? H. D. Thoreau points
ou t tnat
the Texas season
comes to a
climax well before
n a tion ~ls 5 then heat and lack of competition
cause
Texans to tail
off befo.:- s n c.t ~tc,nals.
I t also reminds
that
when Jesse
Owens was asked the di .:ffe~e n ce b e ·cween his high school
and his college
9.4 he s il'.l~ "about s e~1en ys.:::·d s'' ~)
TN Robert Behr, \rJ"FJ
ll e s1 e y Hi lls :· IIRss~ ''Led by Hal Connolly,
the
Boston Athletic
Associa t ~.on i s lL1.J .1.,:=,
_:::..:
1.~ up aga i n .. Ra:!.ph Colson and
:'., ,s ~ The BAA wor.. t he team title
1n
others
are behind this
la t a st B.:~A r,~c
the New England AAU meet t...:
her e Cl)r.•.:n.
o: .: ;v- un f url ed his 201e
He had a 208
the iron man
chuck but fouled
by an inoh 01" l e s·s ,." ,.I ho pe you noticed
performance
of Harvard
Captain
Bob Rit tenb ur g in the Yale meet. Harvard
won by 2/3 of a point
as Rit wo:i.
1 fo'lJ.r ev en ts an d took two seconds
close
behind Thresher
in the dasi1es e He won l;oth hurdles,
BC & HJa''
TN Spence Gartz,
San D:ie go: ''Ma y I Bound a THee.r, Heart for your
comments on the Coliseum Relays ,., Tl :.e e du.:;a t i on of spectators
to appreciate
a good race is the most i mpor ta.."1.
t icam to be undertaken
nowadays •••
As far as starting
goes, It h ink be h£wd?or on the blocks
is a reflection
on the man and his coach. Granted
De an s.r.i th makes any field
hers in
\....,, jittery,
most of the chronic
jumpers
are out to ste a l the starter's
shoes if they can.
I liked
the manner in which Golliday
conducted
hintit was a compliment
to Rut Walter,
self
at the Coliseum,
and I think
his coach, who I believe
to be one of t he best starters
in the U.S. It's
surprising
the number of coac h e s wbc ! :.'loJ.a gate the choice
of firing
the
pistol
in practice
to a thircl a s si &·:
::;a.1.t manager . ''
TN Hal Hi gdon, with the Ar my in Euro p e ~ "The Army plods along its
merry way.
They pay no attention
at a:l tc the track
men until
they
suddenly
discover
that
a track meet is coming up at the end of the week.
They they look at you, throw up the i r hands in dismay,
and scream:
'MY
God, why aren, t you in shape? t ''
TN Syd DeRoner;
South Oran g e, Eew Jersey:
''Bobby Morrow held up
well against
the big boys in the AAU. I have a lot more respect
for his
9 .1 and 9. 3 wind ti me s ~ ,.
TN Roberto
Q.uercetani,
Florence,
Italy:
"All I know about javelins
is th.at also the Scandinavians
have new implements
right
now, mostly
made alon g the lines
of the Held javelin,
or just
slightly
different(as
an excuse to call
them with Swedish or Finnish
names).
Yes, MattisJarvinen certainly
improved
on the quality
of javelins
in his heyday,
as he
was a student
of t h e event,
just
like Held, but I don't
think he really
achieved
much.
The Finns seem to be touchy
on the subject.
Obviously
they consider
anything
relevant
to javelins
as a strictly
•national•
matter.,
' ,Jhile not excusi ng the m we me.y at least
under sta nd t h em--to
t ha t countr y of
milli on peop le the word •javelin•
(k eihas)
really
9.2:12J ey s a ma g ic s i~1!_!.fic ~_ ~_e_o_'_' __ _
-'--- COMINGUP.
August 'I.'&FliJ"
ewa, maiJ. ed Augus t l L . 1'1
axt Newsletter,
Aug. 23.
Following
:Newsletters
on Si?.pt ,, 6, 20, Oc tobe r 4, 25, Nov ember 8, 22.
Send naws, comments,
etcc according~y.
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PAGE FOUR
McWhirter.,
Athletics
World: ''Now that our people have
. seen what heat will do ( Pi:r•ie dropped
out of /J....A.A
six mile in 79 degrees,
runners.''
perhaps
they will be more tolerant
- of' u~s. distance
11
TN Fred 1Jilt.,
Lafayette,
Indiana:
79 as cool here- ..
' -Je consider
understand
whnt I mean about the heat?''
TN Al Herschel,
Long Beach, Cal: ''How about a poll for the greatest
men of a11 time?
For u .,8. greatest
I nominate:
track-track and field
Bernie Wefers., 9.4 27 times and 9.3 if timed in lOths.
Pield--Jesse
Track & field--Owens.
Owens, broad jump record
untouched
for 20 years.
Greatest
European:
track;-Emil
Zatopek,
3 Olympic titles
and numerous
world records.
Field--Adolpho
Consolini,
since 1940 has lost to only
two Europeans.
T&F--Zatopek.
Gi--eatest world:
t:r•ack--Zatopek.
Field-Owens.
T&F--Zatopek.
''
TN .Allan Bangs, Monterey Park, Cal.:
"Didn't
Bob Mcl!illen
run a
year? ••• Better
than a best ever list
1320 workout in 2:55 in Eorea last
at each age level
would be best ever under- 20, which is the European
{Ed: Under 20 marks will
be just
one
equivalent
to our Frosh records.
o
Too ., how about a complete
listing
of
of the sever ·al age-l e vel lists)
the records
for high school,
junior
college
and frosh
in the U.S.?'"(Ed:
Dick Bank has an all-time
U.Sc list
wcrked up, soon to be published.
Any one want the job of compiling
al~-time
lists
for JC and frosh?)
TN Norris

STATS

H..Yo, will handle the compilation
of
best marks at each age level.
A 'l1N for JO years,
he has much of the
material
already.
His preliminary
list
will be checked with other
sources,
then published.
Additions
and corrections
will be made from
there.
case is a statistician
with General
Electric.,
says he has read
nearly
everything
of importance
in t\1e English
language
on track.
TN Emerson

Case, Schenectady,

''The HodernAthlete'':
Up to 1955,
Hammer stats
from Stan Tomlin's
27 men from 12 eJ0untries
had thrown over 190.
seven had surpassed
the
classic
60 meters
(196-10{-).
strandli
(best
of 20/~-7½) leads with 20
throws over 60m, includin G three
exhibitions.
Krivonosov
{207-9 3/4)
has 10, Csermak (201-4 7/8) 8., Nyenari }:ev (210-1 5/8) 4, Nemeth (197-10
3/8) 2, Maca (200-1 5/8) 1, Storch (: . '/ ;-L~½) 1.
All pre-1955
throws over 200, including
more than one mark per
meet (which is not included
above):
210-1 5/8 Nyenashev,
Baku 12/12/4
201-Ld-x
Strand1i,
San Juan 4/3/3
207-9 3/4 Krivonosov,Berne
8/29/4
200-11 3/8
''
, Oslo
9/14/2
207-6 1/8
''
"
"
200-11 3/8 :Krivonosov .,Kiev 8/2/4
204-7 1/8
Strandli,
Oslo
9/5/3
200-8¼ Strandli.,
Oslo
9/5/3
"
''
10/2/3
204-.5½
Nyenashev,
Baku 12/12/4
200-7 7/8
''
''
12/5/4
200-7 7/8Nyenashev,
Baku
11/2¼4
204-1 5/8
203-10 ¼8xstrandli,
Santa.Fe 4/53
200-7 l/8csermak,
Budapest
5/30 4
203-8 l 8
''
, Oslo
9/2/4
200-5 7/8Krivonosov,Berlin
6/7/4.
·
202·7 ~}
Kiivonosov .,Prague 10/24/4
200-5 l/8csermak.,
Warsaw
6/19/4
202-0 3/8
Strandli,
Sarajevo
9/26/4
200-~. J/8Strandli,
Berne
8/29/4
201-6 1/8
Krivonosov,
Berne 8/21/4
200-2 3/4I\rivonosov,Warsaw
6/19/4
201-4 7/8 Csermak, Ludapest
7/3/4
200-1 5/8Maca,
Kutna-Hora
9/12/53

SPECIAL NOTES
August T&FN will carry
details
on prize
contest.
Track Newsletter
subqualify
for
subscribers
who have renewed or who are paid up to date,
fun.
the contest
with number of entries
as listed.
Enter ·soma. It's
We have discovered
a cache of the June 49 issue of' T&FN, which has
to TN
·------been out of stock.
Formally
pr iced at (~2.50, it is available
sub~cribers
~t ~l.00.
Als0 on~ issue
each of July 49 (worn) $1.50;
April 1950, i::;2.50;
July 19.50, f,)2.50; March 49 (worn) $1.,50. If any of
these . are desired,
write.,
but don•t
send money. You will be notified.
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